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Mixing Music and Medicine: Topical BioMedics, Inc. Supports The O+
Festival—a Three-day, Community-run Celebration of Music, Arts and
Wellness

Topricin Pain Relief and Healing Cream from Topical BioMedics, Inc. joins forces with the 0+
initiative – a grassroots, band-aid solution to making health care accessible to the creative
community, many of whom do not have medical insurance coverage.

Rhinebeck, NY (PRWEB) October 08, 2013 -- At The 0+ Festival, taking place Oct 11-13 in Kingston, NY,
participating artists exchange their contributions for health and wellness services from art-loving doctors,
dentists, and other medical providers. Joe Concra, the co-founder of The O+ Festival, explains:

“It’s basically a barter. We’re exchanging the art of medicine for the value of art. We’re telling artists and
musicians ‘We value you so much that in exchange for your talent, we’re giving you access to care.’ We’re
valuing everyone together – the doctors, musicians and the artists – for their contributions to the community,
and by doing that, you’re breaking down these walls.”

Topical BioMedics is proud to sponsor the three–day festival, helping to connect artisans with doctors, dentists,
acupuncturists, yoga instructors, healers and other wellness practitioners. Topricin samples will also be
provided at the festival’s on-site, pop-up clinic and Topricin will host a sampling information booth.

Since 1994, Topricin has helped relieve the aches and pains of musicians and artists alike. Musculoskeletal
injuries (especially to hands) afflict 60% of all professional musicians. Topricin helps musicians play
better…play longer…and play on. How? Specifically, Topricin helps:

• Improve range of motion, flexibility and dexterity;
• Rejuvenate and revitalize hands and fingers;
• Heal and prevent musculoskeletal injuries, pain and further damage;
• Lower back and shoulder pain, leg cramps, arthritis and carpal tunnel.

In fact, Topricin has recently become a must-have on tour. Notable musicians Beyonce, Usher, and Earth Wind
& Fire have all requested boxes of Topricin to take on the road with them to use pre/post performance.

At this year’s 0+ Festival, Topricin will connect with top artists, including internationally known street muralist
Gaia and artist-activist LMNOPi. Among the musical acts will be British space-rock legend Spiritualized, duo
Buke and Gase (known for their homemade instruments), Simone Felice a founder of the Felice Brothers) with
Simi Stone and her all-star band.

In addition to The Kingston, NY festive, The O+ Festival will be happening for the first time in San Francisco’s
Mission Creek District Nov. 15-17. And, says founder Concra, “It’s just a matter of time before the idea catches
on in even more cities…[The 0+ Festival] creates a bridge to access health care for artists. Community
reassurance is our goal. We’re all here for each other.”

Topricin and The O+ Festival: In harmony, orchestrating health and wellness.
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About Topical BioMedics, Inc.: Topical BioMedics is a research and development leader in topical natural
medicines for pain relief. The company’s product line includes original Topricin Pain Relief and Healing
Cream, Topricin Foot Therapy Cream, and Topricin for Children. The natural formulas have been awarded a
patent for the topical treatment of pain associated with fibromyalgia and neuropathy, and are safe for diabetics.

Topricin products are made in the U.S.A. and are in compliance with federal rules for homeopathic over-the-
counter medicines. Topricin products are growing in popularity and are safe for diabetics and the entire family,
including pregnant women. Topricin is also a lifestyle product that athletes and other active people appreciate
for its ability to help with performance and recovery.

Topricin formulas contain: no parabens, petroleum or harsh chemicals, are odorless, greaseless and non-
irritating, and produce no known side effects. Doctors and pharmacists can find more information about
Topricin in the Physicians’ Desk Reference (PDR). www.Topricin.com

About O+ Festival: The O+ Festival is a celebration of art and music that creates a bridge to access health care
for artists. O+ fosters complete physical, mental and social well-being by connecting artists directly with a
coalition of health care providers and health resources, in a shared vision to nurture the individual and the
community. O+ supports and unites local businesses and residents, artists, musicians and doctors, strengthening
the fabric of a community to make it stronger, more sustainable, and more vibrant. O+ was founded in 2010 in
Kingston, NY. http://kingston.opositivefestival.org/
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Contact Information
Christina Towle
Topical BioMedics
http://www.topricin.com
(845) 871-4900 x1114

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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